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Super Friends
Versus the Sadness

here was once a world so
beautiful that it had candy
corn grass, taki trees, cotton
candy hills, and more rainbow candy
drinking water than you could ever
finish. The lightning bolt riddled
land was 1/3 apple, 1/3 cherry, and
1/3 robots and was dotted with ponyshaped not-so-quick-sand lakes.
There were salt water figurine
oceans with gummy sharks and
butterfly boats. There were 1025
foot mountains and the roads were
trampolines.
The sun was hot and surrounded by
marshmallow clouds and the lovely
scent of cooked chicken filled the air.
The wind sounded like birds chirping
and the sea sounded like snakes. The
houses and stores and schools all

floated in the air, close to the Mood
Moon. The moods of the Mood Moon
are as follows: Orange-Love, Blue-Sad,
Red-Mad, Green-Sick). If you were
unfortunate to get stuck out in a laser
rain storm, the drops would make you
forget your memories for 30 minutes!
Growing throughout the world
were tulips as tall as the sky
that you could climb to reach the
marshmallow clouds, and roses that
were even taller, who would snag the
marshmallows and tulips to eat later.
There were fields of daisies with fruit
gumdrops and giant sunflowers that
ate all the other plants.
Living among these giant flowers
were a wide variety of animals
including pillow-soft bunnies, birds
that spit candy and others that spit

money, half silver half gold cheetahs
with super long feet, elk with gold
antlers and pebble sized feet, zebras
that were faster than cheetahs and
strong enough to lift a whole school,
waterproof unicorns, bears that
danced all day and all night, blue
wolves that spoke a special wolf
language, and frogs who rained from
the clouds.
Many different liquids flowed around
this world. There were milk rivers,
edible cottage cheese waterfalls,
orange juice oceans, cheddar cheese
puddles, cherry soda streams, and
rainbow candy lakes with rose petal
lily pads.
Grown ups drove cars on the ground
and kids drove flying cars that ran
on orange juice. There were airplane
bikes and motorcycles and a special
train system that ran on the ground
and through the sky.
Mr. Hot Cold called this fantastic

world home. He was as tall as a
basketball player, had spiky rainbow
hair and wore a red cape, had a mouse
tail, and wore fast white shoes. He
lived in a mansion under the orange
juice ocean that could only be opened
by playing a special song. He could
make fire with one hand and ice with
the other, had a force field to protect
him from the laser rain, and could
use other people’s powers. He wanted
to protect people from getting hurt
and wanted to create a world where
everything is free.
His best friend was a very special
person who was a girl by the name
of Ava during the day and a boy by
the name of Jackson at night. They
each had one half of a special heart
necklace, when fused together it
transformed them to Joanne. Ava had
rainbow skin and black hair with blue
highlights. She wore a lava dress that
complimented her necklace. Jackson

had red skin and blue birthmarks,
short hair that was half gold and
half silver, and wore a sideways hat.
They lived under the figurine ocean
in a lab with a force field. They had
laser eyes that could turn bad guys to
stone but were very kind and good at
talking things out. They were super
strong and super fast and great at arm
wrestling bad guys. They wanted to
help Mr. Hot Cold because they wanted
to spread kindness.
Steve Herber lived in the jungle in a
camo spaceship. His DNA had been
mixed up with alien DNA and turned
him into an ugly alien so he was only
comfortable around other aliens. He
had dark skin and big eyes, a big nose,
big hands, and big feet, long fingers,
a shiny bald head, and a smile that
reached his temples. He didn’t like Mr.
Hot Cold because he was envious of
his mansion.
Tiger Girl was Steve’s only non-alien

friend. She was tall, had tiger ears,
black boots, fur with black and white
stripes, a white stomach, braided
hair, and wore a leather suit. Her eyes
glowed in the dark and she had big
claws. She lived in a forest cave and
could control plants. She could run
80 miles per hour, fly, and blast lava
from her hands, mouth, and tail. She
could also see in the dark and climb
anything- but she was afraid of mice.
She cared about Steve and wanted him
to find his power.
One day Joanne was visiting Mr. Hot
Cold for a nice lunch and Steve and
Tiger Girl were walking around Mr.
Hot Cold’s mansion. Steve was feeling
extra angry and envious and yelling
about it when all the sudden, Mr.
Hot Cold and Joanne appeared in the
doorway...

